sloping to the water was made gay for them with bright beds of flowers. It was a modest home, but it was very peaceful, and even in the coolness of the early September morning you could hear the birds singing almost as if they had forgotten that it was not June.
A perfect place for a poet, surely?a place to inspire him, and make him dexterous in new rhymes. Yet, for the first week David Jardine was restless and unhappy, and on the whole " Gey ill to live wi'," like his bigger countryman. By the second week, however, those proof-sheets which are the glory of the youthful author and the torment of his more experienced brother, began to arrive, and he was content. To see his thoughts in print for all the world to read was an exquisite joy ; he did not remember the moral of the sheets in which Mrs. Carter wrapped her butter ; he only saw fame writ large on his horizon; fame and fortune, and all the sweets of life that were never to be his.
Mary sat all day long on the lawn by his couch with her sewing, ready to anticipate his smallest wish?ready to listen all day to his verses and to think them beautiful?as beautiful as the poet himself with the refining touch of sickness on his features.
Love does not blind, but it makes allowance easy ; he was vain, shallow, selfish, and not even very clever?at best but a pale echo of other and greater singers, but he was something more and better as well, and it was the something more and better on which she dwelt as only one's feminine kin find it possible to do. Happy poet to die while his cup of delight was full?before discouragement, neglect, censure, had turned its sweetness, into gall.
(To be continued.)
